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LEADER OF THE PACK AWARD

Congratulations to our Leader of The Pack Award Recipient. The Leader of the Pack Award was
presented to Mrs. N'Yasha O'Neal. N'Yasha O'Neal Marketing Education Teacher, January 8, 2024!

The Leader of the Pack Award is presented to a Staff Member in recognition of his/her focused
and intentional commitment to Students. The Award may be presented to teachers,
paraprofessionals, o�ce staff, custodians, and/or nutritionists nominated by students. A link will
be shared with students weekly to recommend a staff member as The Leader of the Pack for the
week.

Submissions from students will be accepted Mondays after the announcement through Thursday
of each week until 4pm. Recipients will be announced and presented each Monday morning during
announcements. Students please remember to nominate a staff member weekly!





https://tse3.mm.bing.net/th/id/OIP.SChrr1yEgXyU8RRj1YlrYAHaI2?rs=1&pid=ImgDetMain

 tse3.mm.bing.net

The Fight for Martin Luther King Jr. Day | HISTORY
It took 15 years of persistent lobbying for MLK Day to be declared a national holiday.

 history.com

Dr. Martin L. King, Jr. Holiday (January 15, 2024) - Schools Closed

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL STUDENTS, STAFF, TEACHERS, AND ADMINISTRATORS BORN IN THE
MONTH OF JANUARY

https://tse3.mm.bing.net/th/id/OIP.SChrr1yEgXyU8RRj1YlrYAHaI2?rs=1&pid=ImgDetMain
https://www.history.com/news/martin-luther-king-jr-day-controversial-origins-of-the-holiday
https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.255e37df2f3f7f4fab18a2e6556731e4?rik=cWpM6HDMXY%2bBpw&riu=http%3a%2f%2fwww.lovethispic.com%2fuploaded_images%2f380965-Happy-December-Birthday.gif&ehk=kn10XV2oHUXeqOQCZu4FWA2RZq6C7qXnJUab1%2bZ0fK4%3d&risl=&pid=ImgRaw&r=0


NURSE'S CORNER

Is Your Child Too Sick for School?

Early in the morning it is often di�cult to make a decision about whether or not your child is sick
enough to stay home from school. With minor symptoms, you often cannot tell whether your child
is going to get better or worse during the course of the day. Here are some tips to help:
The main reasons for keeping your child home are:

Your child's too sick to be comfortable at school.
Your child might spread a contagious disease to others.

As a rule of thumb a child should stay home if they have:

A fever (100.4 or greater) in past 24 hours
Vomited in past 24 hours
Diarrhea
A very frequent cough
Persistent pain
A widespread rash



These problems may need to be discussed with your child's pediatrician to determine if an o�ce
visit is needed.
When can my child return to school after illness?

Fever free for 24 hours without the use of fever reducing medication
Vomit and diarrhea free for 24 hours

Your cooperation will keep our students and staff as healthy as possible.

Mary M. Brock, RN
School Nurse
Howard High School

https://www.smore.com/pxvhf3-covid-protocols?ref=email


SELF-CARE CORNER BY ELLIE FARRIBA

As we begin a new year teaching, remember to focus on some well-deserved self-care during the
week when you have some free moments and especially on the weekends. It is important to
cultivate self-care practices that cultivate self-compassion and allow you to thrive in the important
work that you do. Here are some practices that you can prioritize:

1. START BY ACKNOWLEDGING YOUR EFFORTS: As an educator you dedicate countless hours to
supporting your students’ growth and development. Remember to pause and recognize the effort
you put into your work. Acknowledge the positive impact you have on those in your care and give
yourself credit for the difference you make.

2. EMBRACE IMPERFECTION AND SELF ACCEPTANCE: Teaching is dynamic and everchanging and
it comes with both successes and challenges. Understand that perfection is not the goal; it is
progress that matters. Embrace your imperfections as opportunities for growth and learning. Treat
yourself with kindness and understanding, as you would you students. Extend the same level of
acceptance to yourself. Remember that you are constantly evolving, and that growth takes time.

3. PRIORITZE REST AND REJEUVENATION: Educators often �nd themselves giving so much of
their time and energy, self-care takes a backseat. Make a conscious effort to prioritize rest and
rejuvenation, especially on the weekends. It is not sel�sh to take time for yourself; it is necessary
for your well-being. By recharging yourself, you become more effective in the classroom.



4. SET HEALTHY BOUNDARIES: It is crucial to set healthy boundaries to protect your mental and
emotional health. Learn to say “NO” when necessary and create space for yourself. Establish a
balance between work and personal time, allowing yourself the freedom to recharge and engage in
activities that �ll your cup. By setting boundaries, you honor your own needs while still making a
lasting impact on your students’ lives.

5. PRACTICE SELF-COMPASSIONATE SELF-TALK: Your inner dialogue has a signi�cant impact on
your well-being. Practice positive and self-a�rming self-talk. Replace self-criticism with words of
encouragement and understanding. Treat yourself with the same empathy and compassion that
you show others. By cultivating a kind and supportive inner voice, you will build resilience and
foster a healthier relationship with yourself.
Remember that YOU MATTER! Your role as an educator is of great importance. However, it is
equally important to remember that your well-being matters too. Self-compassion allows you to
cultivate a strong foundation for your personal growth and happiness. In 2024, let self-compassion
be the guiding light that nurtures your soul and empowers you to continue making a difference in
your students’ lives.

VIEW THE TOP 5 THINGS PARENTS NEED TO KNOW FROM Superintendent Dr. Dan
A. Sims

Superintendent Dr. Dan A. Sims is ready to see us all work together with purpose in 2024! See his
Top 5 Things Parents Need to Know and listen to his latest podcast to learn more! Listen on Apple
at https://podcasts.apple.com/.../in-the.../id1647247866.... Listen on Spotify at
https://open.spotify.com/episode/63yCfQzD17LAPkqoUHjlN7.... To review the Superintendent's
Wish List and how we can all work together this semester to accomplish these goals!
https://youtu.be/KpaAqr8IAmo?si=wCpIqGyw9_EH6ofE
See less

https://www.facebook.com/BibbDrSims?__tn__=-]K*F
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/in-the-loop-with-the-supe/id1647247866?i=1000640337887
https://open.spotify.com/episode/63yCfQzD17LAPkqoUHjlN7?si=QNqpm0uhRfaSq1BoWtX3kQ
https://youtu.be/KpaAqr8IAmo?si=wCpIqGyw9_EH6ofE




Huskies Participate in The Day of Service with Keep Macon-Bibb Beautiful

Huskies sighting at the Day of Service with Keep Macon-Bibb Beautiful’s Community Wide Cleanup
in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday, Saturday, January 13, 2024. Special Thanks to
Community Foundation of Central Georgia for the grant they awarded to support this effort! Thanks
to the students and staff who participated:
C. Atkinson, Grant Recipient, M. Zhang, J. Foster, A. Brannen, and E. Brannen. Mrs. Z. Curry, Mrs. L.
Stubbs, and Mrs. S. Johnson.
#EngagingHuskies #Built4Bibb #ALLINtogether

https://www.facebook.com/KeepMaconBibbBeautiful?__cft__[0]=AZWIoJVOjm5_f2ums0Dc6O8kmT3PrpBWQReCbGrw-6PIvzxo7Eek5Rgw5sk0RApw7tmiM0gZUGuZzWNT2OvMBnO-bw_XljxWCWxXGS_bgBZcI6yQwO-6Kg35oeS4e2sUFk8KCR-ZEly2IrK2yP2ShDB36Mc0dhm9YevSTDztkBQg7jZClXQ0LQPYB04Ah21xUnoGBLUOOX2r9KSJrWHU3axM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/CFCGA?__cft__[0]=AZWIoJVOjm5_f2ums0Dc6O8kmT3PrpBWQReCbGrw-6PIvzxo7Eek5Rgw5sk0RApw7tmiM0gZUGuZzWNT2OvMBnO-bw_XljxWCWxXGS_bgBZcI6yQwO-6Kg35oeS4e2sUFk8KCR-ZEly2IrK2yP2ShDB36Mc0dhm9YevSTDztkBQg7jZClXQ0LQPYB04Ah21xUnoGBLUOOX2r9KSJrWHU3axM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/engaginghuskies?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWIoJVOjm5_f2ums0Dc6O8kmT3PrpBWQReCbGrw-6PIvzxo7Eek5Rgw5sk0RApw7tmiM0gZUGuZzWNT2OvMBnO-bw_XljxWCWxXGS_bgBZcI6yQwO-6Kg35oeS4e2sUFk8KCR-ZEly2IrK2yP2ShDB36Mc0dhm9YevSTDztkBQg7jZClXQ0LQPYB04Ah21xUnoGBLUOOX2r9KSJrWHU3axM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/built4bibb?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWIoJVOjm5_f2ums0Dc6O8kmT3PrpBWQReCbGrw-6PIvzxo7Eek5Rgw5sk0RApw7tmiM0gZUGuZzWNT2OvMBnO-bw_XljxWCWxXGS_bgBZcI6yQwO-6Kg35oeS4e2sUFk8KCR-ZEly2IrK2yP2ShDB36Mc0dhm9YevSTDztkBQg7jZClXQ0LQPYB04Ah21xUnoGBLUOOX2r9KSJrWHU3axM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/allintogether?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWIoJVOjm5_f2ums0Dc6O8kmT3PrpBWQReCbGrw-6PIvzxo7Eek5Rgw5sk0RApw7tmiM0gZUGuZzWNT2OvMBnO-bw_XljxWCWxXGS_bgBZcI6yQwO-6Kg35oeS4e2sUFk8KCR-ZEly2IrK2yP2ShDB36Mc0dhm9YevSTDztkBQg7jZClXQ0LQPYB04Ah21xUnoGBLUOOX2r9KSJrWHU3axM&__tn__=*NK-R


C. Atkinson and M. Zhang
- CLASS OF 2024

J. FOSTER, CLASS OF
2025

A. BRANNEN AND E.
BRANNEN, CLASS OF
2027

Husky Girls Dig Deeper with Mrs. N. Timothee
Friday, January 12, 2024 Mr. D. Hall and Howard High welcomed Mrs. N. Timothee from Girls Dig
Deeper Initiative, to encourage our Huskies through a series of activities to DIG DEEP within
themselves to build and expand their leadership skills. Mrs. Timothee will meet with Huskies every
other Friday.

https://www.facebook.com/people/Girls-Dig-Deeper-Initiative/100093060114147/?__cft__[0]=AZWK6HwD-NNCqMedaaXIXbDRExUV8cV8CYR0yIjMLsEypS-WErKyyCKeKGSFuzrOF0f0SjlzI157Jr1on8HhrC8zQMQdcJIuYt2D787pEbCRJiLwQPcFU9DbHOevV7IuJzcdaFBVXDYo8Y0v1tXBHVaI7lipyadjw93N-V7qyRh-akB04y9ZHteKR2W6jKngjPEthIQR8pglmS_9BdQDLZ_i&__tn__=-]K-R








Prom General Information.pdf

Download
119.6 KB

Howard High School Outside-Prom-Date-Application.pdf

Download
97.4 KB

RIVER OF WORDS POETRY CONTEST
2024 River of Words Poetry Contest

Howard High Contest Sponsor: Ms. Johnson, Media Specialist
About River of Words
The River of Words Project (ROW) is a FREE program designed to help preK-12 students understand
their sense of place by studying the natural world in their own environment then expressing what
they discover through poetry and art. The art and poetry can then be entered into a state-wide
contest. SEE DETAILS IN ATTACHMENT BELOW!

RIVER OF WORDS PDF 2024.pdf
CONTEST RULES

Download
491.1 KB

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/65a5b2f74165bdfb9ff0e9f1
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/65a5b306c235e0eba61b72ff
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/654989d6053eb76afef44dd8




WORD OF THE WEEK
The Word of the Week for the week of January 15, 2024:
Indistinguishable
Adjective

Click link below to hear pronunciation:
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/indistinguishable?
pronunciation&lang=en_us&dir=i&�le=indist05

What It Means
not able to be identi�ed as different or distinct.

SENTENCE
The counterfeit bills were virtually indistinguishable from the real thing.

Merriam-Webster. (n.d.). Indistinguishable. In Merriam-Webster.com dictionary. Retrieved January
15, 2024, from https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/indistinguishable

LEADER IN ME FOCUS ON HABITS EACH MONTH

Habit 2 — Begin With The End in Mind

What It Means…
To Begin With the End in Mind means to start every task with clearly de�ned outcomes. It also
means to determine our own life’s purpose. It ensures that we are setting goals to be
accomplished.
Highly Effective Verbiage
Clearly de�ning my vision and purpose in life will make all the difference.
Principles
Vision, commitment, and purpose.

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/indistinguishable?pronunciation&lang=en_us&dir=i&file=indist05
http://merriam-webster.com/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/indistinguishable


LAPTOP INVENTORY IN JANUARY 2024

Students please remember to bring your laptops to school daily. The Media Center will begin the
Device Inventory January 17, 2024 in the media center.



MEDIA CENTER SERVICES

The Media Center welcomes Huskies to the 2023-2024 School Year!
Library books may be checked out from the media center after reviewing the Media Center
Orientation and Digital Citizenship PowerPoint.

Students may sit in the media center after arriving to school from 7:05 a.m. -7:25 a.m. The media
center also welcomes students during each lunch period, no eating or drinking while in the media
center. Please go to the cafeteria if you need to eat. Cell phones, ear buds, and personal devices
are not allowed.

If you need assistance with media literacy, research, citing information, annotated bibliography,
being safe online, and identifying the difference between real and fake news, stop by the media
center for help!

Can't �nd the Book you're searching for in the media center, make suggestions by using the link
below:
https://forms.o�ce.com/r/bKmSMCZQ9v

Students may request print copies by emailing attachments that are school related to:
tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net and stanley.tolliver@bcsdk12.net

HOTSPOTS are no longer available, but you can sign up for ACP!

Students who do not have access to the Internet at home should visit the link below for Affordable
Connectivity Program (ACP), a Universal Service Administrative Company.
https://www.fcc.gov/acp-consumer-outreach-toolkit
To sign up, click here: https://www.affordableconnectivity.gov/

LAPTOP INFORMATION AND CARE

https://forms.office.com/r/bKmSMCZQ9v
mailto:tyveshe.johnson@bcsdk12.net
mailto:stanley.tolliver@bcsdk12.net
https://www.fcc.gov/acp-consumer-outreach-toolkit
https://www.affordableconnectivity.gov/


•Students are not allowed to use personal devices at school. All students must use a school issued
device during the school to complete assignments. Visit the media center to check out a laptop if
you do not have a school issued device.

*Remember to bring your charged laptop to school daily and keep up with your charger!

*Always keep your laptop closed when you need to walk with your laptop and it’s not in the carrying
case.
•Never carry your laptop while open or lift the laptop by the screen/monitor! Handling your laptop
in this manner can damage your screen.
•Do not place paper/objects between your keyboard and monitor, it will crack your screen!
•Keep drinks and liquids away from your computer. A spill can damage the hard drive and the
motherboard. These type of damages may cost the same price as a new laptop to replace, Please
be careful!







CLASS OF 2024 GRADUATION FOR HOWARD HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATION IS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 23, 2024
10:00 A.M.
MACON CENTERPLEX, MACON, GEORGIA
GRADUATES WILL CONTINUE TO BE UPDATED ON TIMES AND OTHER IMPORTANT
INFORMATION!

SILVER PAW CEREMONY FOR HONOR GRADUATES

SENIORS,
STAY TUNED FOR UPDATES ON THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR CLASS OF 2024 HONOR
GRADUATES! HONOR GRADUATES will participate in our Annual Silver Paw Ceremony on Friday,
March 22, 2024 at 9:00 a.m. in the media center. The event is for honor graduates and their
recipients only.

2024-2025 FAFSA

The moment we've been waiting for is here! Complete the The 2024-2025 #FAFSA. Stay ahead of
the game by utilizing our FAFSA Checklist to ensure you're fully prepared. Discover more
information here:

https://www.gafutures.org/federal-aid-scholarships/fafsa/

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fafsa?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1PNvI6HucxZG8nUEtRkrwdkjhFl5Hr0wFfJAJUTMK7ZDBLQRAFwGf2-DbpefxXzq6sTGfWvI4D_h41uHIto1yDVzIXAY_9nXN_j5W3SqbFGnTomotiHHiflEO02Odq-GMcUq7fml6hZiz5HBzFLMu-4tHlCwUvwKkpTRBQX4g7akTOOYPdHsyKayVoUYYR-V-xTEYCJhgz1Ia-9gwZZIjVoqVFhK1sIVFCTa_JUk4-dOFHJKx1csjHi61ZvMFyiI&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.gafutures.org/federal-aid-scholarships/fafsa/




PRESTIGE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

THE CLASS OF 2024
Prestige Student Scholarship Program
Class of 2024 seniors photographed by Prestige Photography can apply for a scholarship by
sharing their Prestige Photography experience in a formal one-page essay. A total of 3
scholarships of $1,000 each will be awarded between United States and Canada. Essays may be
used to promote Prestige Photography. The essay topic is as follows:
“Tell us what senior year means to you and how your Prestige pictures help celebrate your
achievements.”
How do I apply? Simply complete the application form and submit your one-page formal essay.
Next, print and mail your application and essay to Prestige College Scholarship Program, Lifetouch
National School Studios, Attn: Prestige Marketing, 11000 Viking Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344.
Applications must be postmarked no later than January 31, 2024.

Prestige Student Scholarship Application

https://prestigeportraits.com/wp-content/uploads/231-002-SC-Prestige-GY24_Prestige-Student-Scholarship-Program.pdf




Class of 2024 - Submit your College Acceptances and Scholarship Awards

Seniors make sure to submit college acceptances and awarded scholarships to Mrs. Mosley-
Skelton. Use the link below to submit!
rmd.me/0owjlagyRWE

Image credit below:
https://www.greetingcarduniverse.com/images/csphoto/1107/00/00/39/29/90/1542606-1_3d.jpg?
x=1699815044

SENIORS ORDER YOUR CAPS AND GOWNS FROM JOSTENS
Seniors,
Please ensure that you order your cap and gown from Jostens. Orders are NO longer accepted
online! You must contact the company by phone.

Contact Information: Jostens (229) 435-1809
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 9:00-4:30

http://rmd.me/0owjlagyRWE
https://www.greetingcarduniverse.com/images/csphoto/1107/00/00/39/29/90/1542606-1_3d.jpg?x=1699815044


SIGN UP FOR THE POP NEWSLETTER

Howard POP
Howard is using Smore to create beautiful newsletters
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